
 

Catering Menu 
PP- per person 

Premium Charcuterie Board Selections 

 

Individual Charcuterie  $26/ea  

 Includes: Cheese, meats, seasonal fruits (fresh and or dried) vegetables, assortment of 
crackers and pretzels, assorted nuts, jam, pickles, honey, and of course something sweet! 
(Minimum order quantity of 5) 
 

Small Platter $80 

 As an appetizer size board artfully arranged and served on a 10x10* tray. Includes assorted 
imported & domestic cheeses, cured meats, seasonal fruits (fresh and or dried) vegetables, 
assortment of crackers/pretzels/bread, assorted nuts, mini jams/mini mustard, 
pickles/olives, honey stick, and finally a few sweets! 

 Displays are decorated with seasonal flowers, herbs, etc. Served with Mini Bamboo Forks 
 Serves 2-4 people 

 

Medium Platter $130 

 As an appetizer size board artfully arranged and served on a 10x14* tray. Includes assorted 
imported & domestic cheeses, cured meats, seasonal fruits (fresh and or dried) vegetables, 
assortment of crackers/pretzels/bread, assorted nuts, mini jams/mini mustard, 
pickles/olives, honey stick, and finally a few sweets! 

 Displays are decorated with seasonal flowers, herbs, etc. Served with Mini Bamboo Forks 
 Serves 4-6 people 

Large Platter $230 

 As an appetizer size board artfully arranged and served on a 15”* round tray. Includes 
assorted imported & domestic cheeses, cured meats, seasonal fruits (fresh and or dried) 
vegetables, assortment of crackers/pretzels/bread, assorted nuts, mini jams/mini mustard, 
pickles/olives, honey stick, and finally a few sweets! 

 Displays are decorated with seasonal flowers, herbs, etc. Served with Mini Bamboo Forks 
 Serves 8-10 people 

 

 

 



Don’t See What You Want! 

Other options available upon request! 

 

 
*Please note due to supply chain issues our platter may slightly vary in size depending on 
supplier availability. It will be the same amount of food with possible change in plating style  

Note:  

Serving are a guidelines only 

All catering events have a 20% catering fee that 100% goes to the team that prepares your 
delicious food! 

Total event cost is (Food+ Beverage+ Rental+ Additional Services+ 
Additional Labor)+20% catering fee + applicable local, state and federal taxes. 

 
 


